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wWas Taken Away to His Freedom in 
the Morning Hours When Every

body Was Asleep.

Of Toronto, Limited.
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Been to Hhen'i f
The observing one might easily paw It ar 

his opinion on visiting this newest arotisq- 
ment resort—Shea’» Theatre—ami noting .he 
splendid audiences which fill It from pit fo 
dome every night, and by far the lgfger 
percentage of the pat rone from among the 
best people In the city—society petjtole, IX 
you \vllU-that high-class vaudeville is a web 
come^raonge In the program of pleasures. 
Up to the time of Mr. Shea's introduction to 
us us caterer of entertainment of so high 
an order as he has given these three weeks 
past, Toronto people were wont to be a 
little “shy" of anything that claimed the 
name vaudeville, but he has proved already 
that ability to produce a really meritorious 
show in this line—introducing fun, novelty 
and entertainment for the classes and the 
masses and keep the general tone so far re
moved from a hint of a thing that is objec
tionable that any and everybody can spend 

Shea's in delightful recrea-

M. Vlgue the nhio# OÛOrûf . The "billing" for next week is not com-and the Prefeoi^lr* the ^crft fer^Ice« pleted yet, but an advance list of the at- 
the nrtsnn »»oiC ' Dureault, arrived at ; tractions gives the names of some wonder- 
S rP o? W Ï midnight bringing the Min- ful people? Mile. Irene and Zasa™ lady con- 
Dreyfus i ?rder /he rcIea8e of torrfonlst and her wonderful dog; Smith and
on to tho n , attei ^aIked from the Prls- £°<>k In thdr specialty, “The Milllonarlre s 
tered JvLm evard. Liienne* where Canary ," the clever and amusing Juggling
th£ vJtn carrlage flnd waa driven to waiter; Adel Mann, the European xylophone
ïiroJf»111 titatlpu, outside the town. Mathieu expert; Dlonzo Brothers, champion trick 
rmn^U8u«me* hlm at the train and accom- Jumpers; the gre.it Lafayette, the marvelous 

\vhn to Nantes. ■ ■fRmetle comedian, and other specialists In
dramatic turn In the Dreyfus the world of vaudeville. 

w^e taking place, all Rennes slept, 
ana the departure of the famous prisoner 
*k.7CV 8 l8land was no more noticed than 
that of an ordinary traveler.

The Same Carriage.
..■Tke carriage which was In waiting was 
the same vehicle which took Dreyfus to hit 
in H0n Shen he returned from Devil's Is*
“JJd* Dreyfus got In opposite the house 

* nî£e Maître Laborl had stayed previous 
the shooting of the lawyer, and alighted 

aoout 500 yards from the station, and walk
ed In regardless of the drizzling rain. The 
a I#*8 traln c«me In Just as he arrived.
Alfred and Mathieu Dreyfus quickly took 
their seats, and the train weut out of 
Rennes, bearing Dreyfus away, a free man.
A small crowd of people had waited round 
the prison until midnight, expecting the re- 

Dreyfus, but It then dispersed, 
thinking It was too late for Dreyfus to 
leave. Mme. Dreyfus left Rennes at noon, 
accompanied by her father and friends.

m

THE SAME CARRIAGE WAS USED W:

J niSpecial attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio, 
tion Clutches and Power Tiansnÿ. 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 

City Offices—74 York Street 
Phone 2080.

i dBy Which lie Wae Taken to the 
Prison—M. Preeeense SICK HEADACHE )Intimate» 

That the Agitation Does "tePssitively cared by ttese 
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
itegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PH3.

ANot End Here.

Rennes, France, Sept. 20.—Captain Alfred 
Dreyfus at 8 o’clock this morning left the 
prison here In which he had been confined 
since hla return from the Isle dn Diable, 
and proceeded to Vern, where he 
train bound for Nantes, 
was completely unnoticed.
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His departure an evening at 
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8maH Dose. asSmall Price.
our goods; permanent place and good" nav 
Stone & Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto! cri
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-Vf EN, OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
A.TA. logue explains how we teach barbe»* 
trade in eight weeks; mailed free. Maim 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill,

lai
The Great Triple Alliance.

Magic seem» to have taken a modern turn 
similar to the drama. Not many years ago 
a dramatic company did not require to 
carry a couple or car loads of scenery and 
other accessories with which to satisfy the 
public. N<*v, however, it is different, and 
that which satisfied a few years ago may 
well be termed, "Old timed." Servals 
LeRoy, Imro Fox and Fred • E. Powell 
have formed a combine under the title of 
“the great triple alliance," which unites 
three of probably the greatest wonder
workers the world.has ever known, drawn 
from three of the world's greatest nations, 
Britain, Germany and America. Supple
mented by a company of American and 
European entertainers, they will appear at 
the Toronto Opera House on Monday next 
and the remainder of the week and will 
endeavor to mystify their audiences. - The 
sale of seats Is now In progress and ma
tinees will be given as usual on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

Belle Archer and her excellent company 
will give two performances of "A Content
ed Woman" to-day.

fa,SITUATIONS VACANT.

W AVI ED-TWO OR THREE EDI).
VT cated men for special work Id cau 

nection with a newspaper; roast have refer- 
enees and be well-known In Toronto: men 
who have had experience In book canvas» 
Ing or life Insurance preferred. Box m 
World.
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LOOT. ori
r OST—SUNDAY—A DEER HOUND PUP 
JU —6 months old; white, black and tan 
spot; strap around neck; name, Feter lte. 
ward, 482 Huron. en
P IVE DOLLARS REWARD-STRAYED 
A’ from Lunness’ farm. Long Branch! 
large red and white spotted, dehorned* 
staggy aleer. Address Long Branch P.O. faFARDON, Tuny IVHAT ?

Preeee*»*e Talks Vigorously and 
Intimate» That the End of the 

Agitation 1» Not Yet.
SO—The

PERSONAL,.Willie Collier aa “Mr. Smooth.”
Mr. Willie Collier undertakes this season 

to satisfy the demands and expectations 
of his friends, the public, in a comedy of 
^ 8di0wn' Smith and Rice, who are 
ceedingly astute managers, devoted some 
weeks of last season to the preliminary 
canter of "Mr. Smooth," and found it adapt
ed to the advancement of its author’s ta- 
reer. Naturally, in the character of the 
principal personage of the comedy, here 
are traits that are common to the perplexed

Man from Mexico," although the Incidents 
are entirely distinct. He is different, and 
yet the same mirth-provoking comedian. 
In the former play the comedian was on the 
defensive; In "Mr. àmpoth" he is aggres- 
slve and, employs all the resources of his 
drollery to extricate himself from the situ
ations for which he is alone responsible.- 
Mr. Collier In constructing a play for him
self has done well in "Mr. Smooth"; he 
“a® measured for himself the extent to 
which he is willing to go Into sentiment; 
he has drawn sharply the line that keeps 
him from going too far into the domain of 
mere farce, and he has reserved the great
er part of the play for true comedy. This 
Is an encouraging promise for Mr. Collier’s 
future. Mr. Smooth Impersonates another 
man, and In attempting to attend to an
other man’s business in addition to hls own 
he gets into trouble enough to keep him 
exceedingly busy for several hours every 
night before an amused public. The en
gagement of Mr. Collier in "Mr. Smooth" 
in this city is announced at the Grand 
Opera House for next week. "The Little 
Minister" Is this week’s splendid attrac
tion.

bci.^...^1. ---- ------«---—1-1 n_n.i..
M. DEV LAN, MNG. OF “MY OP- 

• ticlnn,” has removed to hls new ere 
mises. Confederation Life Building. 158 
Yonge-atreet.

N
Paris, Sept, 

leading organ of 
toxjjt to-day publishes 
Jjcle by M. Francis de Pressense, the dis
tinguished Journalist, who from the first 
maa a..,ead®r the revision movement. 
The article headed, "Pardon-and What 
Afterward?" The writer says : "If 
l resident by pardoning Dreyfus wishes to 
8Pare, France the Ineffaceable shame of a 
Judicial crime, this exercise of his preroga- 
tlve, called mercy, so far from Impairing 
the necessary work of Justice, will only 
prepare and facilitate it, for we must speak 
straight out.

“If it was Imagined that Immunity for 
criminals could be purchased by pardoning 
an Innocent man; if it was thought that 
tne friends of law would barter amnesty 
to the scoundrels who perpetrated those 
crimes for the bruised body of the man 
from whom they have torn out the so il, 
then we throw from us this degrading and 
deceitful offer. Dreyfus would be the first 
to reject as an Infamy such traffic with 
hls honor.

Aurore, the 
the Dreyfusard ex- ill :an ar-

PKOPERTIES FOR SALE. US

thiizCHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LARUE 
VV size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; commo
dious cottage; early possession; terms easy. 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

the
mai
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Pv* Spectacle
T Repairing

■ ** Is done by us quickly and 
J cheaply. Any part replaced. 

We_£lso have a fine line of 
Eye-Glass Chains.

C INGLE OFFICE "and" SUmT 0?
rooms; well lighted and heated. U 

Meltndn-slreet. W. H. Smith. «y
isfii

anTENDERS.
coai

baled tenders will be re-
© celved by the undersigned up to Oct, 
1st for sale of northeast quarter of Lot 3, 
4th concession, Vaughan. John Burkholder, ■ 
Jr., Edgeley. Mil sToronto Optical ParlorsOnly Legitimate Action.

“No; the pardoning of Dreyfus can only 
be the natural, legitimate and spontaneous 
action by which the representatives of the 
civil power refuse to associate themselves 
with the obstinate Iniquity committed by 
the military Judges. It Is the Government 
of Republican France repudiates with hor
ror any part in this denial of Justice. As 
for us, we shall pursue with Increased ar
dor the task of public salvation to-.which 
we have devoted ourselves. There have 
been crimes and offences committed In ob- 
scurlty by a gang of Pretorlan conspirators, 
with Mercier at its head. We are going to 
pursue more energetically than ever the 
work of obtaining their chastisement."

M. Pressense goes on to declare that when 
the generals have been punished the Drey
fusards will continue the campaign “until 
the courts-martial have been abolished, and 
Iron tires have beep carried Into the 
of the diplomatic corps and society.”

The foregoing article clearly outlines the 
militant attitude of the Dreyfusards and 
shows that France will not be allowed to 
rest quietly, even though Dreyfus be »et 
at liberty.

S
>1ARTICLES FOR SALK.'Phone

002.
11 King 8t. West.

F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician. Monti
Winn!
OttavU
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rri HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOV* ' 
A pipe, made only In best Iron, "■ , 
Iron." We are the sole tnanufacturen. < 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, ’ 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.When Baby’s Cross

at nights no need to walk 
Vrl baby round to quiet it. A 
Jh Caiter’s Teething Powder 
\jR will ease baby, remedy the 
■*» trouble, and make teething 

26c per Box.

Ll .OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MlCit ’ 
Vy Roaches. Red. Bugs. No smell. 381 s 
Queen-etreet West. Toronto. -, f

<F

“Light» o’ London."
The Camming» Stock Company's big pro

duction of “Lights o' London.” at the Prin
cess Theatre this week is doing an Exhibi
tion time business, the play, and the way 
this company Is giving It, having caught 
on Immensely, and those who miss this play 
will miss a production worthy of any first- 
class theatre, In any city In the country. 
“Lights o' London” runs tor the balance of 
the week, with two performances dally, 
and on next Monday, for race week, the 
company will revive “Dr. Bill," which is 
probably the most laughable comedy tiro 
stage affords. There Is nothing but fun In 
"Dr. Bill," and the Cummings Company 
Is In first-class condition at present to get 
all the fun out of It. Mr. Ralph Cummings 
will repeat hls former success as “Dr. Bill 
Brown”; Miss Florence Stone will appear 
ns the “Kangaroo Girl," Miss Nettle Mar
shall as “Mrs. Horton,” Mr. Phillips ns 
"Mr. Flrmln,” Mr. Shumer as “George 
Webster," and Mr. Robert Cummings as 
“Inspector Horton.” Those who remember 
Dr. Bill and its many funny comedy char
acters will see that with this cast as select
ed a performance up to the highest standard 
will be given. The sale of seats for "Dr. 
Bill" open* Friday morning.

STORAGE.easy.
T71 AM1LIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
A wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 380 Spadlna-ave.

Sir Lipton 
the Ti

BUSINESS CARDS. Coisores

T\K. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I I King-street West, Toronto. td

rilUY OUU POPULAR 200 DINNER, 
JL six for gl. Arcade Restaurant.

| AKOHMEN'T CO.-EXCAVATORS A 1VJ. Contractors. 103 Vlctorln-at. Tel.2Rll.

ADMIRAL
An Improbable Story.

An antl-Dreyfusard organ publishes n 
long story, asserting that President Loubet 
signed the decree of pardon a week ago, 
after an interview between M, Joseph 
Relnach and the Premier, M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau, the result of which was .that the 
latter Insisted upon the President signing 
the decree, which was dpne, the paper In 
question declares, nf the Cabinet Council 
Sept. 12.

Colombie
Moves- NEATLY PRINTBD 

cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 73 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7/ queen 
street enst. 340

1000BILLIARDS. Bi
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VET ERINARY.A- large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cue», superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited, Temperauce-atreet, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telepbong
This story la Improbable, Its object obvi

ously being to bring discredit upon the 
President and the Premier by making It 
appear that they are completely 'mnder the 
thumb of the Jews.” It can be regarded 
as certain, however, that the decree waa 
only signed yesterday, because It could not 
be signed until the Court of Revision had 
given Its decision on the Dreyfus appeal, 
or until Dreyfus bad withdrawn the ap
peal. This Is the view of M. Champoudry, 
clerk of the Court of Revision, publish 'd 
last evening. In any event. If Dreyfus lias 
already withdrawn hls appeal, which Is 
doubtful, he has only Just done so, and thus 
President Loubet could not have signed 
the decree last week.

ALL DREYFOS VOIV.
Not a Cry Vu Raised and There

Wae No Demonstration ■■ tile 
Captive Was Driven to Prison.

Paris, Sept. 20.—The Patrie says that 
Dreyfus arrived at Nantes this morning. 
M. Menard, Clerk of the Court of Cassa
tion, has been dismissed, after 31 years’ 
service, for giving M. Quesnay de Beanre- 
palre, former chief of the civil section of 
that court, Information hurtful to Dreyfus, 
which fact transpired during the revision 
Inquiry. Major Hartman of the artillery, 
who gave testimony favorable to Dreyfus 
at the Rennes court-martial, has been pro
moted to be assistant manager of the army 
gun factory at Puteaux.

86LVaudeville at the Dijon.
Next week. Sept. 25, th.e Bijou, Queen- 

street Theatre, will inaugurate the regular 
season with Kopfleld’s Original Watson Sis
ters’ Company of selected vaudeville stars. 
This company Is composed of the best art
ists In their respective lines, among whom 
arc the well-known comedian. John T. Pow
ers: the musical experts, Allan and West, 
who have no peers as musicians; the Three 
Nudos—Marie, Richard and Beth—whose 
work on the aerlel triangle Is marvelous to 
the highest degree of merit, and are the 
highest salaried artists In the world, this 
being their first appearance In Canada, and 
os well as their first season in America, 
and Helen Sloan, the songstress, who Is not 
as well known In this country as she Is In 
the Eastern and Southern States, and those, 
who hear her once never forget her, and Mr. 
Kopfield takes great pleasure In being ahlq 
to feature such a star as Misa Helen Sloan? 
The performance opens with a brand new 
chock-full-of-glngor burlesque by John T. 
Powers, entitled, “A Malden's Spree.” There 
will be & matinee dally during this engage
ment.

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. 21

LEGAL CARDS.

rp E. MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOU- JL . cl tor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
3o Toronto-street. " -*~

t
R. CODE-BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary. Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide-J.Men Wanted street east.
*T E. HANSFORD, 

eJ . ter, Solicitor, Ï 
20 King-street west.

18 art ■

At Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply

The Lake Superior Power Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

T M. REEVE, Q. c.,
U • Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 
lug,"comer Youge and Tempera nce-street<r

T71 HANK W. MACLEAN, UAltUISTEit, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* , 
street. Mouey to loau.

to

/
/ 1 AM EBON A LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- ! 
Vv Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan.

„ ART
-B/T ACLA1ŒN, MACDONALD, SHED E 
JxL ley & Middleton, Maclarea, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald. Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money U 
loan on city property at lowest rates. 1

T7-1LMER A IRVING. BARRISTER*, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street West, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. H. Irving 
C. H. Porter.

The Pictures To-Night.
Tb,e exhibition

pltfrm-es, which opens this evening, at 
Massey Hall, Is under the auspices of the 
Ontario Society of Artists. The great In
terest already evinced by various sections 
w ,he „ community Indicates that 
Massey Hall will be thronged every 
day that the pictures remain In the 
city. Those who will visit the hall either 
this evening or to-morrow will be surp 
at the sceneof transformation which has 
taken place there In order to properly 
play these beautiful works of art. There 
will be only one price of admission, 25 
cents. The first excursion from outside 
points to visit this great collection comes 
from Hamilton to-morrow. After this 
evening the hall will be open each day 
from 0.30 until 0 o’clock, and then in the 
evening from 7.30 till 10 o’clock.

A New Male Chorus Club.
.A Pe,w Male Chorus and Social Club is 

about to be organized, the musical portion 
of which will be under 'the leadership of 
Mr. J. J. Walsh. Application for member- 
!j**P "'o'!?ronde to the secretary. J. j. 
Nolan, 304 Victoria-street, or at their first 
practice and meeting on Thursday evening, 
September 21st, at 18514 Queen-street West!

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAITi:t. ÆS» Ilooms: 24 Kln‘-«of the wonderful Tlseot

MARRIAGE LICE N SES.

TT ?• mara issuer of makriagh 
-1L. Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Bren- 
Ir.gs.. 580 Jarrls-street.

Death by Accident.
Coroner Orr and a Jury last night en

quired Into the death of John McGuire, 
who died at hls home, 99 Wood-street, on 
Saturday last from Injuries received by 
being struck with a trolley car at Carlton 
end Mutual-streets on Sept. 13. The Jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death. The 
witnesses examined were Dr. McPherson, 
Dr. Allen, James Leach, fi. M. Britton, Q. 
C., M.P.. and the employes of the Railway 
Company. The Inqnest was held at the 
Somerset House, Carlton and Church- 
streets.

x OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
I l licltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King street ea«*i 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ■ 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

rlsed

dis- 3‘ PAWNBROKERS,

TlAYiD, WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 J-J Adelaide-street east, nil business
boughti coutidentlal: Old gold and s“v" HOTELS.

ed
XT' LLIOTT HOU3E.CHURCH AND BHD 
lit ter street*, opposite the Metropollta» 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators •«« 

Church-street cara fro® 
Rates 82 per day. J. »-

MO.XBV TO LOAN.
Shod for 
Rugby 1A ràlTÎi

Xf ONE1Y loaned SALARIED PEOPLE 
Bn . retail merchants upon their own 

”n™ee- jr*'hout secarlty. Special Induce
ment». Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

steam heating. 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.Hood's PBUs Ther

Are prepared from Na-< 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Uvor

HOTEL BODEGA”
(EUROPEAN)

Breakfast, Luncheon; Dining and SnppW 
Rooms, open from 7.30 a.m. till 9.30 p.®» 
dally. —SUNDAYS.—

Breakfast, from 8.30 till 10 a.m. 
Dinner, from 1.30 till 3 p.m.
Supper, from 0 till 7.30 p.m.
146 H. HOGBEH, PW-

The Torrlngton Testimonial.
The Boston Journal soys: Mr. Ffrangcon 

Davies bore away the honors by hls drama
tic and profoundly thoughtful performance 
and.truly remarkable Impersonation of “Ell- 

Pttrp Qirlr HeatiarllP Rj]i Jah. Mg. Davies will interpret this exact- . ure •ttcaaacne, DU Ing role at the musical festival and testl-
lousness, Sour Stomach, monlal’ October 24 and 25. In Massey Hall, 
and Constipation. Sold Mr. Melvin of Guelph, Mr. Summerville of
everywhere, 25c. per box. lu"'1 Assoeutfôn.r9aréf .{'’the0^1;; hoÎ,^1
^HedbïC.LHood&Co.,LoweU.MT|^/-m^^

the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion .a those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds hi nine If so possessed should 
know that iv valiant friend to do battle 
for him- with the unseen foe la l’nrmelee s 
th#g tri Ve wljicb are ever ready for
™ 4 t'- ed

* Ml Ri

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdal# 

Railway Station. Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH. PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rate» t®.*1].
Ile», tourists and weekly boarders. B >» ■ 
magnificent botch refitted and tefurelley ; 
thsoughemt. ïel 6004,, -------------"i

Vhe HanHe

55 King
\
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cut In Chief Altchleon’s salary, via re
ceived. One of the committee wanted to 
know It the Chief was not holding a dual 
position—head of the department and elec
trical englneet^but no one had an answer 
ready.

It was decided to place small water mains 
In Princess-street, Ear!-»treet and Wood- 
lilne-crescent.

Jacob Burgess, "Calamity Jake," waa ar
rested to-night by P.C. Myers on John-street 
south, on the charge of firing off a revolver.

John Ford, a Toronto man, was arrested 
this afternoon .for acting disorderly In a 
public place.

LES.
Mr. Hugh Murray and Others Think 

the City Should Regulate 
the Business.-

>■

Close of Barton Fair.
To-day saw the close of the Barton Fair 

at Eustace’s Park. There was lots of old- 
fashioned fun the 
n feature, and all 
en a first prise by

FIREMEN WANT MORE OFF TIME.
■ti

The baby show was 
contestants were glv- 
gv Reginald Kennedy. 

Col. Mallory, the colored Chauncey Depew, 
refused to debate with Andy Gerrard, the 
original stump-speaker, because “do guar
antee" did not suit him, and the crowd 
showed Its disapproval of hls action.

F. Hughron won the half-mile footrace, 
with Waterbury second. McVittle won the 
walking match In a canter, showing hla 
heels to Waterbary. Brown's Staunton R. 
won the farmers' trot or pace In straight 
heats, and Turner's Little Buck landed 
first money In the green trot.

A. E. Weldon’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late A. H. Waldon, 

whose death occurred In Winnipeg last Sun
day, took place this afternoon from the 
residence of hie father-in-law, C. Hardy. 
Young-street. Rev. Geo. F. Salton and Rev. 
W. E. Prescott of Galt conducted the burial 
service. The pall-bearers were: H. J. 
Waldon of Toronto, T. G. Waldon of Win
nipeg, C. ■ D. and O. F. Waldon of Pal 
merston, all brothers of the deceased, F. 
J. Burd of Winnipeg, snd H. Hyndman of 
Palmerston.

\i Protest Against Cutting Chief
Altchleon’s Salary—Barton Fair 

Closed—General News.

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The Fire 
and Water Committee this evening gave 
considerable attention to the question of 
huge piles of lumber In the central parts 
of the city. The matter was brought be
fore the committee by a large deputation, 
headed by Hugh Murray. Mr. Murray said 
they protested against the piling of large 
quantities of lumber, ns was the case of 
the Ontario Box Company, ou Main-street, 
before the fire a few weeks ago. The pre
sence of so much stuff piled up waa a 
menace to the nearby property. The Coun
cil, he thought, should pass a bylaw regulat
ing the piling of lumber. The height of 
smokestacks should also be attached to, and 
a bylaw compelling the consumption of 
smoke should be passed.

Dr. Dickson,. ex-Ald. McLogan, H. N. 
Kittson and H. B. Whipple supported Mr. 
Murray's plea.

City Solicitor Maekelcan advised the com
mittee that It would be a wise thing to 
regulate the piling of lumber. It waa also 
within the Council's power to prevent the 
building of factories when It was shown 
they would become dangerous by reason 
of fire.

The members of the committee appeared 
to be opposed to the rebuilding of the Box 
Company’s factory.

It was finally decided to appoint Aid. 
Wright, Aid. Kerr and the City Solicitor a 
sub committee to prepare bylaws dealing 
with the lumber aud smoke questions.

Firemen's Affnirs.
The city firemen petitioned to be allowed 

four 24-hour off days Instead of two 24-hoar 
and two 18-hour days.

The committee was disposed to grant the 
prayer of the petitioners, if possible, and 
Aid. Wright, Kerr and Stewart were ap
pointed to report on the matter.-

Mrs. Wilson, widow of the late Deputy 
Chief Tom Wilson, petitioned the Council 
to grant her financial assistance. It was 
decided to recommend that (100 be granted 
her.

The petition from a large number of busi
ness men, representing one-third of the 
city’s assessment, protesting against any

i !/

, It is to women that we look 
for approval in all the finer de
tails of the making of men’s cloth
ing. Thqjr can appreciate the fine 
finish and special details to be 
found in our clothing for men 
and boys. Men look more at the 
effect or feel for the comfort, but 
their wives, mothers or sisters 
can appreciate the perfection of 
our work.

The ladies will be well pleased 
with our stock of

1

On the Anxious Seat.
The members of the staff of the Canada 

Life office here have been kept In a state 
of uncertainty for weeks past In regard to 
the date of their removal to Toronto. It 
Is now announced that the change will not 
be made until the end of October. The 
delay la due to the Toronto offices not being 
In readiness. Some of the staff are paying 
for houses In the two cities.

A Society Event.
Hamilton society Is looking forward with 

the greatest Interest to the double wedding 
that will be solemnised In Christ Church 
Cathedral to-morrow afternoon. The brides 
are Miss Amy Martin and Miss O. D. Mar
tin, daughters of Edward Martin, Q.C., 
and the grooms are P. DuMoulln, a son of 
Bishop DnMoulln. and Mr. Tuxton. Ad
mission to the cathedral will be by ticket.

Minor Matters.
At the Police Court to-day Walter Noble 

of the Palace Hotel was fined (5 for hav
ing hls bar open during prohibited hours 
last Saturday morning.

Retail Grocersr Association

;

Reefers for Boys
which is ready for inspection and 
embraces every novelty independ
able fabrics at prices from 2.00 to 
‘8.00, according to size.

\
P
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OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
116 to 121 King St., B. and 
116 Yonge St., Toronto.

Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 
Thomas and St. Catharines.

yiAGARA FRUI,T SHOW.
Threatening Weather Was n Draw

back, But the Exhibition Was a 
Success Nevertheless.

Niagara, Ont, Sept. 20.—The annual show 
end fair of the town and Township of Nia
gara was held here to-day, and, although 
the weather was threatening In the morn- 
lngflhe fair was comparatively good. The 
exlilblt of fruit was acknowledged by many 
td be even better than that shown at the 
Industrial Exhibition In Toronto, especially 
peaches. Special prizes were offered by 
several of the commlsclon merchants of 
Toronto and the fruit which captured their 
prizes exceeded anything ever shown here 
before. Vegetables and grain were also 
very good, but the entries In these classes 
were not as numerous aa In years past, 
owing to the extreme drought during the 
past two months. The weather having 
cleared by noon, there was a good show 
of horses In all classes, and, the trials tor 
speed were well cofitedWtr'

The has pre
sented President Bollgan with a gold and 
ebony clock.

ppenrs to be the general opinion that 
lty should purchase an entrance Into 

Dundm-n Park from Inchhury-street.
A H. G. & B. freight car dashed intff the 

back part of Pratt & Milieu's threshing 
machine as It was crossing the foot of the 
Red Hill, near Stony Creek, last evening.

3 It a
the c

1
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i LORD FITZ-GIBBON HONORED. ELLIS IS GRAND MASTER.
The Sovereign Great Priory of 

Knights Templar Elected Officers 
Yesterday Morning.

Windsor, Sept. 20.—The following officers
Ionic Lodge, A.F. & A.M., tendered a ban- W“e„e,t?*a bJ tbe Great ^ory to-day: 

quet and reception to Load Fitz-Glbbon in J v* Ellls’ st- John* N B » Supreme Grand
the Temple Building last night Tiro affair j™ <£ Car| Wlnde0r> «rand
was exclusively a Masonic function, and was Master v 1

« “ Tn "w'd“m”pSS.Ï £ i&2r8ssrsssiisurtm?s:Is *nSBt pB"' X* ww K SWLSTsiBS- ft- l’S-

R W Bro Postfethwalte, R W Bro G J Ben- Grand Chancellor will H White nett, It W Bro W C Wilkinson, R W Bro treal ’ wlu u' white,
IrS Rocca'Tw K g $ ^rândvChaplaln, Bev. J. R. Battlsby.Chat-

W0Bro G ■r’Kversgn.Vw BroVltoiftom w"™”3 ConstabIa- William Bowden. OtU- 
It W BroL-M Gibb, R W Bro J B Hay, \V Grand Marshal Jnhn PtvwMnBro J W Hickson, W Bro W M Angus, W Grand TreZsutcr O S H l'lIn ulii 
Bro J E Cook, W Bro H Leeson, W Bro D ton treasurer, u. 8. Hillman, Hamll-

JHWln8t. UVnBB0roBeTn3îdng.^enBroVABlF0 BerUn'
Webster, Bro F C Cook, W Bro J E Hans- Tf . „ * J Tf J Kingston.
ford.Bro W F Champman.W Bro J G Boyce, 11 has been decided to hold the next year'sw Bro M Leverty, W Bro J 8 Lovell. Rev meeliug of Great Priory at Kingston, 
C H Shortt, R W Bro Wm Roaf, R W Bro £nt. The first Templar warrant In 
W RHowse. W Bro Geo M Bowne, Bro W ; ann<1a was given out at Kingston, and It 
Lount, Bro Hume Blake, R W Bro A Stew- 18 thought fitting that the centennial should

be celebrated there.
The Royal Scots’ pipers were royally en

tertained by the Detroit branch of the St. 
Andrews Society last night, and they are 
lond In their praise of the hospitality of 
their American cousins.

3i Ionic Lodge Tendered Him a Ban
quet In Temple Building Last 

Night—Prominent Masons 
Present.;

I attended 
of the eraLOCAL TOPICS.

Oscar Amanda cigare, Imported, selling at 
Waved cents each. Alive Bollard.

Judgment was reserved yesterday in a 
suit brought by J. T. W. Burnside against. 
J. W. Congdon to recover $96.3U 
said to be due.

An order was made by the Master ln- 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall yesterday for 
the examination of Alexander F. Beatty In 
connection with hls action for damages 
«gainst the G. T. R.
'•Colin Carmichael, executor of the estate 
of the late Dugald Carmichael, Is made de
fendant In a suit brought by hls sister, 
Mrs. Mary Ferguson of Stayner for $1000 
wages for keeping house for the late Mr. 
Carmichael.

Mr. Geo. B. Reid, manager of the Stand
ard Bank, has started the contractors at 
work on a fine new residence on Jarvls- 
etreet, east 'side, above Isabella.

The members of the Freight Tariff Asso
ciation met yesterday at the Union Station 
In order to complete the table of winter rates.

Don't take chances—you do not know 
when you may have summer complaint. 
It comes like a thief In the night, 
ley s Summer Remedy will surely i

wages

Mon-I
! ;

!

art.

PERSONAL.

J. H. Greenwood of Whitby 1» at the 
Walker.

A. B. Cowan of Stratfotd was v In the 
city yesterday.

Mr. Nicholas Garland is n 
trip to the West.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDougald are at 
the New Arlington.

R. B. Furnlval and II. Furnlval are here 
from Manchester, England.

Hon. G. W. Ross arrived from West 
Middlesex yesterday evening.

Hon. Thos. Greenway, Premier of Mani
toba, Is at the Queen’s Hotel.

Ernest J. Lovell Is a guest at the Queen’s 
Hotel, from Alderley Edge Scotland.

Captain M. Jackson of the United States 
army Is In Toronto at the Grand Union.

Wm. Molson Maepherson is staying at 
tne Queen’s. He arrived from Quebec last 
night.

Charles Lawless and William Alt of the 
Â .LnKton start for New York City on k riday.

Geo. YJltchell, Winnipeg, arrived from the 
WaîkerUSt eveuing aud *s stopping at the

D H. Graham, from Fort William, arrlv- 
?? DzVhe c,ty lust night, and is stopping at 
the Queen's.

W. Evans of Darby, and G. C. Roberts 
rrom London, Eug.,
Queen’s Hotel.

Dat
eur©.

ÊÜsN^HffgHI Cucumbers ana melons arc "forbid* 
deu fruit" to many pvraous so constituted 
that the least Indulgence Is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dyseutery, g rip lug, etc. 
Those persons ure uot aware that they 
can indulge to their heart s content if 
they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Ivellog s Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
taut will give Immediate relief and la a 
■ure cure for the worst cases.

I
ome from hls

A VERY BOLD JOBBER.
He Met Plucky Men, However, and 

Could Not Shoot Hls Way 
Out-Now in Jail.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The bank of Palatine, 
Ill., 20 miles from this city, was entered by 
a burglar this evening. F. J. Flldert, the 
cashier, resisted, and was shot In the head. 
He will die. After firing at Flldert the rob
ber rushed from the bank. He was met by 
H. G. I'lagg, a citizen, who attempted to 
capture the robber single-handed, piogg 
was shot In the head, but threw his oppo
nent to the ground, and only gave up the 
fight when he was hammered Into Insensi
bility with the butt of tbe robber's revolver 
A posse chased and captured the robber. He 
was at once placed lu jail under 
guard.

INGERSOLL WANTS THE ROAD.

Large Majority in Favor of Bonos- 
InK o' Link to Tilaonbur*.

t-a

O. R. Orders for Week.
The regimental orders of the Q.o.R for 

tbe week contain the following announce, 
tnents : Struck off the strength of the regi
ment : Privates G. Edwards. C. McEacli- 
reu, E. L. Pierce J. Pierce, E. K.Williams, 
C. L. Lee, C. B. Moore, Buglers, P. C Ter* 
ry.^A. J3. Pollard, W. Moore, G. Percy,

The annual regimental rifle match will 
be held next"Saturday on the Long Branch 
ranges.

The Q.O.R. paraded 550 strong last night, 
In emomand of Lieut.-Col. Delà mere.

i la

a strong

=f°❖
are guests at theX

?f-aA te tffi
we 1 ? RalîKmd" for ^^^sfon’tr^ r^/d

^ItTMjat^V^sr^
a?d,,«arri. by„tt?e overwhelming majority 
fn M vttfes were recorded
In opposition. There was no organized op
position, while on the other band the ma
jority of the manufacturers and merchants, 
who readily realized the advantages of a 
direct southern railway, lent Important as
sistance for the success of the movement.

Mllce and the Jacket
Michael Callahan who enjoys "a reputa- 

t on in police, circles of having 25 convic
tions to his credit, was again a prisoner 
at the Court-street station last night He 
was arrested by Precinct Detective For 
rest and charged with stealing a lndv's jacket from William Brown of 92 Rher 
bourne-street. Brown left the jacket in hls 
hack outside hls home last Sunday even
ing and when he came out It was gone.

Harvest Home Festival.
C0,,DStation of Grace Church, Elm- 

street, bold their annual Harvest Home 
b estival last night. The Interior of the 
church was prettily decorated with wheat, 
flowers and fruit, and there was a large 
attendance. The choir added greatly by 
their singing. Rev. Mr. Pattlson of Deer 
I ark preached an eloquent sermon. The 
festival will be continued on Sunday.

A. O. Beard more la a guest at the new 
Arlington. Mr. Beardmore will remain here 
for some months.

A. R. Berry and Thomas Douglas are 
here from London, Eng., and are regis
tered at the Queen’s.
t Allen, J. B. MacPherson and
John A. MacGregor are here from Montreal 
and are at the Queen’s.

The condition of Mr. T. Eaton dally im
proves. Dr. Cotton said hls patient spent 
an easy time yesterday.
, ^ Mackenzie and K. B. Mackenzie, 
both of barnia, Ont., were guests fit tbe 
Walker House last night.

B. M. Britton, M.P., Kingston, who has 
been at the Rossln for the last couple of 
days, returned Enst yesterday.
r Son* Jr ,Jv Garrow, Andrew Pattulo, M. 
LJ’A,:u W*4. r German, M.L.A., 
Brelthaupt, M.L.A., are In the city.

C. E. Fitzgerald, from Dublin, Ireland, Is 
touring per Canada. During his stay in 
Toronto he will remain at the Queen’s.

Mr. N. J. Halpln. from Brandon, 
toba, waa at the Rossln yesterday 
noon. Mr. Halpln will remain for a week.

Senator Kerr of-Cobourg was In the city 
yesterday. He was here in attendance at 
the meeting of th/Alumni of Victoria College.

J. Hyde and G. L. Hall are visiting In 
Toronto. I hey came from Bermuda bv
vi!L of, *ew ,Xork, and are at the Grand Union for a few days.

Guests stopping at the New Hotel Arllne- 
!”n: h. B. Waiuer, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs J B
VHMD!?r,eV.Chl<"ng0' IIL: Mrs. M. Ellison 
Philadelphia: E. R. Hebden. Orange, N.J.; 
J. James lbompson. Batavia: Mrs 
Henery ClSHanatl, O.; Mrs. It. R. Down- 
Cleveland: Mrs. F. C. Phillips Clevelami: 
Miss Edith Dlckman, Cleveland; Mrs E C 
Neff, Cincinnati, O.; W. M. Crichton Win h'peg; B, E. Beech, garatog^Nj, ' W‘-a
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As a matter of personal comfort— 
personal appearancé-— and best 
health—you owe it to yourself to 
know all that Crown and Bridge 
work will do in replacing 
several missing teetn without the 
use of a cumbersome plate, giving a 
light, cleanly, effective and perfectly 
natural artificial denture, and the 
most durably pleasing results when 
properly constructed and applied.

If you don’t know this, our work 
will prove it to your satisfaction in 
results. In results—that’s it.

1 A. B.
one or

Mnnl-
after-

-,

Gold Crown and Bridgt Work
per tooth............................

Porcelain Crowns............
4

s $5.00
1. 0

I NEW YORK-&sS^ETS
Dr. C. I*. Knight, Prop.

Preparing to Move.
About 50 members were present at the 

meeting of Toronto Lodge, No. 5, Knights 
of the Maccabees, last night. Preparations 
were made for moving into the Temple 
Building on Oct, 5, on which occasion re- 
^ÏÇshments will be served aud a social

?
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—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
H&zelton's Vitaliaer. It cui-es positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. Ope 
month’s treatment, $2; three months’, S5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 248

FULL OF VITALITY.

Newcombe’s

Piano
Bargains
Upright—For Cash.

And we want to clear them 
out quickly.
One—James Ballingall—London 90.00 
One—Kingsbury—Chicago.... 140.00 
One—Heintzman & Co.

One—Nordheimer.........
One—Newcombe............
One—New Kingsbury, Chicago.226.00

On^j—New Cameron—N. Y........250.00
One—Fischer—N. Y.................... 300.00

And a score more as big bargains 
mil and inspect.

Octavios Newcombe & Co., 109 
Church Street, Toronto.

y

...160.00

...176.00

...200.00

is
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